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SNUB JDSTIN M‘CARTHY BLOODSHED IN PHILIPPINES.
Spaniards and Insurgents Still at War— 

, Heavy Losses on Both Sides.

Manila, Dec. 11—According to reliable 
advices received from Iloilo, capital of 
the island of Panaya, Viscayas group, 
the insurgents attacked Iloilo on the 
night of December 1 and captured all 
the Spanish trenches except one. They 
then .notified Gen. Rios to remove the 
women and children, and threatened to 
renew the attack on the following night.

When these advices left Iloilo, Gen. 
Rios was expecting reinforcements and 
field guns, and the plan was for the 
Spanish gunboats to shell if the insur
gents effected an entrance. The foreign 
residents were greatly alarmed, and all 
merchantmen have been ordered outside 
the harbor. Meanwhile the Spanish 
authorities have been advised that the 
Tulisanos troops are looting, in disobey- 
ancc of orders, and cannot be restrained.

On the other hand, the Spanish trans
port Isla de Luzon reports that the in
surgents around Iloilo were repulsed 
with great slaughter December 6, while 
attempting to storm the last entrench
ments. According to this story, 500 in
surgents were killed or wounded by the 
machine guns.

NES OF THE CiPiTAL. ROSSLAND'S MINES.

Output for the Past Week—Encouraging 
Development of Several Properties.

DOMINION WATCHES WESTMINSTER ELECTIONS.
Mayor Ovens Secures Another Term— 

The Aldermen and Trustees. HiRCOOKT STEPSDOWN MR. EOl
Irishmen in Atlanta Resent His 

Favoring an Anglo-Ameri
can Alliance.

Rossland. Dec. 10.—Shipments from 
the mines of Rossland camp for the 
week ending December 10 were as fol
lows: Le Roi. 1320; War Eagle, 1,100; 
Iron Mask. 40; total, 2,400 tons. Ship
ments for the same week last year were 
037 tons. The total shipments since 
January 1, 1898, have be»u 121,431 tons

In the winze at the 350-toot level of 
the Iron Mask a splendid body of ore 
has been opened, up averaging $80 per ton 
value. The ore chute is as rich as any 
uncovered in the Rossland camp. Drift
ing will be commenced on this ore im
mediately.-

Ore of good value has been struck in 
the new workings of the Josie.

The Mascot compressor is ready for 
operation.

Sloping will shortly be commenced in 
the White Bear.

Elaborate preparations continue for 
the Rossland mid-winter carnival.

The Rossland excursionists to East 
Kootenay and the Crow’s Nest Pass 
have returned after a most enjoyable 
trip.

Reciprocity Halts at Washington 
and a Long Adjournment 

Looked For.

New Westminster, Dec. 13.—The muni- „ 
cipai elections here yesterdav resulted Gladstone’s Successor Wearies 
in the return of Mayor Thos. Ovens, for] of the Task of Leading the 
another term with 29o votes against 2581 T ihera! " **
for W. H. Keary. I Liberal I actions.

For aldermen, all the members of the 
citizens’ ticket but one were successful I
by a large majority. The elect are: W. Rent by Sectional DisimtesPersonal Interests^8» credit
M. Sinclair, 296; R. C. McDonald, 276. | to Any Leader.
The unsuccessful candidates were: W. A.
Johnson, 245; A. E. Woods, 231; .1.
Jaggers, 137; A. M. Herring, 125; J.
Anderson, 110.

One of the two ladies contesting 
elected a school trustee, the successful 
candidates being: Jas. Johnson, 379; Ed.
Johnston, 292; and Mrs. Agnes L. Hill,
283. The defeated were R. Smither,
221; and Emma J. Robson, 220.

Calgary and Lethbridge Have Close 
Contests for Mayoralty—Grand 

Trunk Telegraphers.
Accrédité d as 

Extant an 
the G

A Good Thing for the World and 
for Irish Home Rule, Argu

ed the Lecturer.

Short Session of Parliament Sug
gested—insurance Agent Sen

tenced to Three Years.

; Moose Run Down by Railway Train 
— $10,000 for a Seat on 

’Change.
He Says Victo 

, AreOv. l Kpi 
on Albe

and

His Countrymen Say It Would Help 
Their Enemy-They Cancel 

a Banquet.

Guarantee Bonds for Customs Offi
cers With Premiums De
ducted From Salaries.

Special to the Colonist. Mr. Morley Sympathizes with His 
Chief and Not Surprised at 

Bis Decision.

Premier hemll 
sequences <1 

Piivau
HOTEL KEEPER SUICIDES.

Chatham, Dee. 12.—Thomas Collop, a 
well-known citizen, yesterday took his 
life. He went into the barn and placing 
a 38-calibre revolver to his temple pulled 
the trigger. He died in a few hours. 
Collop was up to a few months ago a 
hotel keeper, having conducted the Park 
hotel here for many years.

TORONTO ICE BOUND.
Toronto. Dec. 12.—The bay was f -oz- 

en bver this morning, the earliest foi nine 
years.

was

X
By Associated Press.

Atlanta, Ga., Dee. 12.—Justin Mc
Carthy, "who is in America lecturing in 
the interest of Ireland, and who spoke 
in Atlanta on “ The Victorian Age of 
Literature," has been, snublied and criti
cized by Atlanta Irishmen because of 
his views favoring ant Anglo-American 
.alliance, expressed in his lecture on Sat
urday night, when he declared himself 
in favor of such, an alliance. To-day 
many leading Irishmen of this city are 
severely criticizing the visiter. It was 
proposed to honor Mr. McCarthy at a 
banquet in Atlanta, but Irishmen put 
on tile committee of arrangements have 
refused to serve, giving as a reason that 
no true friend of* Ireland can favor* an 
English alliance with the United States. 
The banquet and other entertainments 
have accordingly been called off. ‘The 
incident has stirred the Atlanta Irish 
colony to the greatest pitch.

Mr. McCarthy addressed an immense 
Audience at the Grand opera house, 
.where his utterances were enthusiasti
cally received by Americans, but coldly 
listened to by many Irish people in the 
Louse. Among other things he said:

“ I am an advocate of a close friend
ship and an understanding between the 
two great English-speaking countries of 
the world. I believe that it would be 
a good thing for the world. The people 
of England are friendly toward the 
United States. Even the war of the 
American revolution was a war of a 
ministry, and not of a people against 
the colonies. The Earl of Chatham and 
Lia associates represented the feelings of 
England at that time, and it was the 
stubbornness and madness of the King 
and his closest advisers which led Eng
land into war with her colonies. If the 
two countries form an alliance, they will 
shape the destinies of the world, 
influence of American free institutions 
will be felt in England, and will aid 
home rule for Ireland.’’

It is this language to which the At
lanta Irish object. James Gillespie, 
who is among those who refused to serve 
on the banquet committee, said: “It is 
true that I was one of the committee to 
entertain Mr. McCarthy. On account 
of his views on the proposed English- 
American alliance, the committee decline 
to act. The Irishmen of this country 
are a unit against the mueh-talked-of 
alliance. They see that England is on 
her knees begging for an alliance, aud it 
has always been the motto of patriotic 
sons of Ireland that England’s difficulty 
is Ireland’s opportunity. The hope of 
all Irishmen is to see America steer 
clear of alliances with England.”

THE WHEELMEN’S REWARD.

Division of the Purse for the Six Day 
Agony in New York.

New York, Dec. 12.—The successful 
riders in last week’s bicycle race were 
paid off to-day. Miller, the winner of 

■the race, received $1,700, being $1,500 
as first prize and $200 extra for beat
ing the record. The other winners were: 
Waller, 2nd, $1,000; Pierce, 3rd, $600; 
Albert, 4th, $400; Gimm, 5th, $300; 
Lawson, 6th, $200; Aronson, 7th, $150; 
Nawn, 8th, $125. Each of the other 
riders received $50

ORANGE MASTERS.

Vancouver Lodges Make Their Selections
for the Coming Year.

Vancouver, Dec. 12. — The Orange 
lodges have elected W. M.’s tor 1899 as 
follows; No. 1589, Bro. Davis; No. 1650) 
Bro. Fawcett; No. 1615, Bro. T. Cun
ningham.

KETTLE RIVER SCHEME.

■Question Whether Jim Hill Has Ac
quired the Corbin Interests.

Montreal, Dec. 12—(Special) — D- J. 
Munn, formerly president of the Kaslo 

. & Slocan railway, who was here on Sat
urday en route for Europe, states that 
he does not believe Jim Hill has pur
chased the Corbin rights in the Kettle 
River Valley railway project. It was 
said here the other day that Hill had 
assured the Canadian Pacific that he has 
absolutely nothing to do with the hunt 
for a charter in Ottawa.

FOREIGNERS IN EGYPT.
Proposal That Their Scheme of Admin

istering Justice Be Continued 
Another Year.

Cairo, Dec. 12.—The Egyptian govern
ment is about to send a circular to the 
powers, proposing that the term of the 
mixed tribunals, which ends on Febru
ary 1, be prolonged for a year. The 
mixed tribunals were instituted in 1887, 
to deal with civil actions between per
sons of different nationalities, and with 
crimes committed by foreigners.

BRYAN AND FREE SILVER.
Democratic Party Can Think Up" No 

Better .Cry For the Next Appeal.
New York, Dec. 12.—The Washington 

-correspondent of the Journal has made 
.a poll of the Democratic senators and 
representatives in Congress as to who 

iis to be the Democratic leader and what 
will be the policy in 1900.

One hundred and eight representatives 
were interviewed, 99 of whom were In 

ifavor of Bryan and the currency ques- 
• tion. Of the senators spoken to, 23 
were tor the old leader and old issues 
«util new ones develop.

GERMANY IN SAMOA.
Report of Intended Acquirement Only a

Diplomatic Feeler.
Washington, Dec. 12.—-The United 

States government is not aware that any 
arrangement has been made to transfer 
the title of the Samoan islands to Ger
many. Being one of the parties to the 
tripartite agreement under which the 
islands are now governed, it is not con
ceivable ‘that any change in the status 
wonld be iproposed without the know- 

-ledge of the United States. The publica
tion of the story that Germany had ae- 

-quired sole rights in the Samoan group 
"Is recognized as a. diplomatic feeler.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Dec. 12.—The report from 

Washington that there is a possibility of 
the “high jointers" adjourning until 
March does not astonish any one here. 
According to private advices from the 
United States capital, very little progress 
has been made, especially in regard to re
ciprocity. Should an adjournment take 
place until after congress finishes its 
work on March 4, it is said in official 
circles here that parliament will be im
mediately called together and an effort 
made to conclude the business within two 
months as

By Associated Press. By Our Own Repl 
Duncan's, Dec. I 
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London, Dec. 13.—The Ht. Hon. 
Wm. "Vernon Harcourt, member of

o SirNICARAGUA CANAL.
___  . ^^■par-

Legislation to Ensure Its Building Must hament for West Monmouthshire, and. 
Be Had This Session. I smce the resignation of the late Mr.

Gladstone, the official leader of the Lib- 
Washington, Dec. 12.—In the senate eral party in the House nf rv,,,,,,, , 

this afternoon Mr. Morgan called up the haa t v 'Nicaragua canal bill and spoke at length , “dressed a letter t(> Mr- John Mur-
m approval of it. He said that the *er> Liberal member for Montroseburg. 
country had reached a conclusion upon announcing his resignation of the leader! 
this question, and wonld not be satisfied ship. He says :
to see this session passed without legis- “The Liberal party, rent by sectional 
Iation which would assure the building disputes, and personal interests, is one 
of the canal. which no man can consent to lead, either

Representative Hepburn, of Iowa, in- with credit to himself or to the advânt 
troduced in the house to-day a bill auth- ages of the country.” 
orizing the President “ to acquire by Mr. Morley in his reply expressed s^n] 
purchase from the states of Costa Rica pathy with Sir Wm. Vernon Harcoiirt 
and Nicaragua full ownership, jurisdie- and says he is not surprised at the In' 
tion and sovereignty of such land as| ter’» decision, 
may be desirable and necessary to con
struct a. ship canal." The President is 1 A PATRONIZING AMBASSADOIi
also directed to construct such a canal ___
and appropriate $140,000,000 to complete | Sir Edmund Monson Expresses Sympa

thy for France and Hopes by 
Way of Advice.

RAISING THE FLAG.

Stars and Stripes Cheered by Cubans— 
Soldiers Offer Spain Great Dis

count for Cash.

Havana, Dec. 10.—The United States 
flag was unfurled over the city hall of 
Mareauao at 12:30 o’clock this afternoon 
by Col. Young, commanding the battal
ion of engineers at Piaya de Mareanao. 
A detachment of engineers drawn up in 
the square presented arms and the Am
ericans and municipal officials present 
stood with bared heads daring the cere
mony. A crowd of townspeople which 
had gathered greeted the raising of the 
flag with cries of “Viva Americanos.”

Last night the Marquis de Cervera 
turned over the municipal government 
to Alcalde Gomez and the latter at once 
called upon Col. Yonng.

A commission representing the officers 
and men of the guerillas and the mobil
ized troops to-day waited upon Governor 
General Castellanos and proposed thaï 
the men represented by the commission 
be given 50 per cent, of the pay due them 
before the end of this month, offering to 
present the other half to the Spanish gov
ernment for the benefit of the navy. Gen. 
Castellanos will forward the offer to 
Madrid.

n
NOVELIST BLACK’S DEATH.

COMMISSIONER HARTY.
Toronto, Dec. 12.—The rumor that Mr.

Harty, commissioner of public works, 
will retire from the cabinet is revived.

TELEGRAPHERS’ TROUBLES.
Montreal. Dee. 12.— W. V. Powell, 

grand chief to the order of railway tele
graphers, arrrived in the city this morn
ing in connection with the demands of 
the Grand Trunk telegraphers for better 
terms. Mr. Powell still says he has 
hopes of peace. The members have been 
asked to vote on the question of a strike 
if the management refuses to recognize 
the union, and the question of a strike 
may. depend upon the count of votes.

MORE POWER TO QUEBEC. it.
Montreal, Dec. 12.—Messrs. Ross, Bar

ry and McCrae have secured an import
ant contract at Jacques Cartier hydraulic 
works, some nineteen miles north of 
Qnebec, the intention being to supply 
electric light and power to the Ancient 
Capital. The contractors have over one 
hundred men on works which are to be 
completed in July.

Quebec, Dec. 12—R. H. Smith, a prom
inent citizen, is dead, aged 74.

Levis, Que., Dec. 12.—Charles Lange- 
lier and Boutill Bourasa, both Liberals, 
and Emil Gelley, Conservative, 
nominated this afternoon to 
Levis county in the legislature.

A HERD OF MOOSE.
Quebec, Dee. 12.—The Maritime 

press, which left Halifax on Friday and
arrived at Levis at noon on Saturday, - , _
ran into a herd of some thirty moose, London, Dec. 10.—There were
shortly after leaving Newcastle. Three Prominent figures in the political , . _ „ _
of them were killed outright and several ,h:s week> the secretary of state for the Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 13.—Three ves- 
wounded. One of the animals killed was colonies. Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, and sels which sailed from this port before 
a cow moose, which weighed over'600 the British ambassador at Paris, Sir Ed- the big gale of two weeks ago, and have 
pounds and was brought to town. mund J; Monson. The address of the not been hear from, gre believed to be

STOPT,- vvrwivru onnV, latter in the British chamber of com- lost. They are the schooners Howard 
. . LOOM. meree at Paris came like a peal of than- H. Hanson, for Providence; the James

Montreal, Dee. 12.—Business is cer- der, causing dismay on both sides of the B. Pace, for Boston, and the Ida H. 
tainly booming on the Montreal stock ex- channel, where many people had affected Mathies, for Lynn, 
cnnnge. Ihe highest price ever paid to discern an already faint outline of The four-masted schooner Mathias 
for a eca4_5mon£' «£?5Sr.ea 8 mtmey kings the peace rainbow between Grance and Borda, Capt. Esa Norton, which sailed 
was $0,100, yet $8,000 was offered on Great Britain as a sequel of the passing on November 26 from7 Portsmouth, N. 
Saturday, while those who are willing to over of the Fashoda storm. It is thought H„ for Philadelphia, is believed to have 
sell ask no less than $10,000. Sir Edmund got an official tip to give foundered with .all hands. The schooner

NEW MAYORS. France a warning, but that he spoke City of Augusta, from Boston to this
Winnipeg, Dee. 12.—Municipal elec- more °Pcn,y than was intended. Port, is also missing,

fions were held in town of the Northwest The address, however, has served as a The Borda carried a crew of nine men, 
Territories to-day. Jas. Rielly was elect- reminded to the people of both countries the Hanson, nine, the Pace eight men, 
ed mayor of Calgary by 18 majority over that the fire of the Soudan imbroglio is the Mathias seven men, and Augusta 
S. A. Ramsay. For Lethbridge Dr still smoui.a . and may burst into eight men, involving in all the sacrifice of 
Mewbnrn was returned mayor by 32 flames before .[ is finally disposed of. forty-one lives, 
majority. In nearly all the other towns The ambassador’s warning, according to 
the elections were by acclamation those qualified to know, was prompted

-------- —n----------- - • I by the fact that the French government,
sulking over the Marchand affair, is I The Government’s Alternate Locations 

___  . evading ..tire diplomatic discussipq of I Be Auctioned at Dawson.- iweX.e ^ ange imperative. | French ambassadors at London, this Walsh has made a statement to the effect
Christiania Den 19 I week, Baron de Courcel being succeeded that he had advised the government toing tetw^n Sweden a^nr^«^k^ ky,-¥’ Paul Gambon, the Marquis of sell at public auction in Dawson City 

increasin^at artantemil Salisbury desired a more active treat- all claims and fractions of claims which
bow™ of toe qua^Ms th™ Norwe JL & the point in d spate. he had reserved while in the Yukon. As
contimont “w.u u r141! I Sir Edmund Monson’s frankness is this has been a lively question amongstthe unton and alfuf benefits while® Noï qU‘,te cha,racleris^ of tbeambae.aadorJ mining men and it wL supposed in some 
wegian independence te onrtafled. The ?,nd for 5“ the,w£rm fnen,î?hlP of fiaarters that these reserved claims Swedish arX ronsists of lOTOftn men 5zar .Alexander and Emperor Francis would be soid in Ottawa, the Major’s de- 
the ^Norwegian rarmv consists of S Joseph, each of whom asked tire British claration is highly important. “I be- 

was a theatrical contrast between the 13,000. SwSen ^six bâttieshîps ^d tive’c^nkal^h™ he'C^enŒT ViTf added «-"‘Iministrator, «that 
black clothed actors and the scenery. Norway two, Sweden four cruisers and wh!re he wa^ mrsona erato at thêtuÆ mend?,7^’” WlU Carry ”t “y reCOm'

To the Americans it was a happy end- Norway one, with a simfiar disparity in He Those ‘ ton"
ing of the epilogue of war; for the Span- other vessels. Yet not withstanding the Mr Chamberlain’s sneech on Thnrs- 
iards it was plainly a bitter tragedy, absurdly unequal straggle, if war were da,' ^hote ranee dL
none the less painful because long fore- declared, to any other alternative ex- meatic and foreign nolicies aronaed ns I Mr An™,,™ rnw n W llseen. They sat silent, as though almost cept of continuing the present conditions, mueh interest ahronrt ns at home ” He M Bedfern Announces T*13-1 He WlU 
crushed, and none could withhold sym- or to the peaceful seveiy.nce of the forecasted the ministerial domestic" leris pathy from Senor Montero Rios, the Scandinavian union, SweSen will not fatiTn of the tCn , .
president of the Spanish commission, consent. Measures are talked of on King I held tho nli™ I His Worship the mayor entertained at
who coming from his bed was bundled Oscar’s instigation which will make his countrv excent nA dlnnar la8t mght the city council, some«--«■ SSSH s & arr.

VOtTGHT TWENTY BOUNDS.
members of the commission, for the Four Thousand People Witness a Lively Mr Chamb^riah^ deSaration that the I KelL ^^ndito^L vm^r
for theadTnnT|ivenrto SieSTfau&dW G<^An Bnfsh ffh?Tse,desSîbleB^iam^e to" City Assess^ Northcott.
ly after the meeting by the Dnc dn Lon- Knocked Out. nre-siôn in w Xr City Sanitary Officer Chipchaae, Mr.

■.tsar, “ rus Ss-sS .’srwsjp’s;
their work in half an hour the enemas- , of Lowell, Mass., at the Man- 8P°on* ^ , The City Officials.” These toasts
ing of the treaty on parchment was ^ttan Athletic Club to-night. The con- r'rÜÏ1 *mi™;^^Tl caUed tor speeches from everyone at the 
found to be so troublesome that it de- lf!?!weat % fal* ^Sth and the de- / ar "P^ ^ ^s ^n thought boded fil table. In the course of his remarks,
layed the signing of the document until cl8,on was 8*Ten to Flaherty. fo^a tom^Triffirene^of Mr Cham- R^dfern anï^nncei he„would
8:20. Clerk Martin, of the American .. — — iui.i.I7rny rererenees or Mr. Clam- be again a candidate for the office ofcommission, worked all day without n2uWC^lt e~2nrTyne’ Dec’ 12.— Bob! „",Sermi?ny 8u*8e»tiag ™-atual I mayor, and several of the aldermen de-
even stopping to eat. When he came P°dd?. the American, beat Dick Burge m matters ofcommonAnterest, have elared their intention of again seeking
into the chamber at 7:30 with the docu- n ? boimg contest for a purse of £250 ."lt5-i.a faTorab,e reception m Ger-| election. The occasion was very enjoy
ment, he found the commissioners wait- and I t*6* ot 1300. In the eighth Sau>: ,^e Press comments show veiled able and in keeping with Mayor Red
ing. The Spaniards had arrived half ro?nd Burge claimed a fonl, which the at, prospect of an Anglo-German fern’s well deserved reputation for bosun hour earlier referee refused to allow. Barge’s back- !n,ende ££ the German papers refrain | pitality.

an? ss'St .Stitorar,fight!1^to permit him to a ^‘fhTxEi^ThrNaiB
fin1sh&anltwoVro”tos were'"around 1^-At the National\Zej%™c8^erlain-8 ftieildly aIlroions

the table the commissioners airains Club, in this city, this evening . ^-rr’ Lhamberlain s friendly alliieionsth!m in the orde^of toeTr ^nk tSw there wa® a spirited bout between “Ped- to.Germany are due to the great disap- Wffliam R. Day,r Senator C^hkm K HCfatoerand FUramerfor thej Present MÆtofev^ toward
MTiRelaw^ReM ^““‘sen’ator^Georae sP°rtiDS CtoTpurae and ‘fSOO^s”* Anglo-Saxon alliance and to a certain I a fair andience in the Institute hall test
Grav- Senor Montero Rios Senor Abar PaImer finally knocked Plimmer out in auxlhary regarding the intention to de- evening on the occasion ot Ms first ap-
zura Senor Carriea Senor VaHannitte the seventeenth round. veI.°P American mercantile manne.” pearanee before an audience on the con-

r™™v ---------------------------------- r----------------- At the same time the National Zei- tinent of America after a very success-mission siiyhinJ onnositL its* ■ ÊÊM ML tung exPresses absolute sympathy with ful tour in India and the Orient. He
Ireatv opposite its opponents ■ ■ M ■. I the allusions to Germany p^mded Neither I fully justified the high expectations

A^m IE A 11 I ■ °ttt **LTs^r^fM’onsof't"1fÆ IwP " E» NAVAL RECItUITING. jgg YouWate" teoneof tike mostbeam
we're l0sraledltas ^hlrompHment°tomethe I * A Tempting Offer to the Poor Fishermen adapted to Mr. Morse’s rich and flexibl'e
iESUfSEyl" /7mS Newfoundland.

Ml of the Dronings t h^ S d l St. John’s Nfld., Dec. 12,-Fnrther evi- song “The McGregor’s Gathering” ex-
The IastPseaI beinv imnrnssprl the I II . dence of the strained relations between hibited his high ability In dealing with

commissioners rose and I \\ J Great Britain and France is afforded by popular airs. His other songs were “A
itv each member shnnl.- «f)r V J .OP the action of the British admiralty in dis- Vision," by Lehmann, and Barby’s “The
aH hîs aSI?onists and exeban^l V V iiP' tributing circulars all along the island of Beggar Maid," both being rendered in a
snranres of stowre personal esteem*The U X |fl“ Newfoundland inviting fishermen to en- very delightful manner. He was recalledSpaniards aftë^X^mment!d à eÏM 1 r0,11 ^«“selves in the naval reserve, for after nearly every number. Mr. Fineh-
iv’on what thev termed the’hnd^tefte’^er - which special inducements are offered. Smiles met with his usual success in his
L Amerirans in ^Serine. , e^4d S W The regulations require the men to enroll recitations and Mrs. Walsh-Windel was

attach*?t “ti^at o™ r toe^ons^Zti™____ - for a period ot five years, during each of particnlariy happy in her pianoforte play-
of their downfall and tnCaer^Mlo tfer M which they must put in 28 days’ drill ing. Mr. Austin gave several violin se-
relics ’ d to 8cramble for M mg™ Æ in shore batteries, together with six lections in a spirited manner, but his

The signing was finished at R-45 At ■ Zm months on board a warship during the “In Memoriam” deserves the mostthat time thi door of the chamber "nnen W—period of enlistment. • They will receive praise. The concert closed with the duet 
ed. and Senor Yafianrotia anoeared mid an annual retaining fee of $20 besides “Excelsior” by Messrs. Morse and T.
exclaimed to a group of eonesnondents OR uniforms and kit and eighty cents a day V. Twinning. Mr. Twinning accompan-who were waitimr in th^i^dnr » whi,e drilling. If called ont in war time ied Mr. Morse in all his numbers. The
“C’est fini” “g corridor. SALE RATI IQ they will be paid the same as the regular people of Victoria will probably have an-

The other members of the Snaniah * v bluejackets. other opportunity of hearing Mr. Morse
commission followed Villanrutia and hur- IS THE BEST .d®8iI°^8 is the, ad?Jfa,ty to, 8e?”re in Jco?cert during his stay in the city,
ried silent!v through the vestibule to ^ colonial fishermen for this service that and the very favorable impression pro-the waiting carciaJSi The American ---------- the. ?riUing Perioda and the warship dneed test tight will undoubtedly secure
commissioners strolled out chatting com- dillFTT Cmr&m /.a ertieing are to fall during the autumn him a crowded house on his next ap-placentlv As tSy deroekded the steoa I C " v/ZJZ /Z. Ln/CACO, fLt% and winter months so as not to interfere pearanee.
the lights in the chamber were darkened. LONDON,ENG. TORONTO,OnT • wiith 116 reg1llar flshmg operations of the The concert was under the patronage

’ colony. 1 of Lieut.-Govemor and Mrs. Mclnnes.

Due to Inflammation of the Brain—His 
Family Well Provided For.

London, Dec. 12.—Inflammation of 
the brain was the immediate cause of 
the death of the novelist, William Black, 
on Saturday. Three weeks ago, when 
serions symptoms set in, he began to 
suffer acutely and continued in agony 
until Wednesday, when he fell into a 
state of coma. He had been subjected 
to nervous attacks for a long time.

The novelist leaves a widow, a son 
and two daughters. All the family are 
well provided for. Black made a large 
income out of his many novels.

was done when Sir John 
Thompson went to Paris in 1893. It is 
said that the government have very little 
legislation to propose and will be glad to 
escape with the estimates, 
servative leaders, however, are not likely 
to consent to any arrangement to facili
tate business except on the positive 
pledge being given that another session 
will be held before dissolution takes 
place.

The Con-

-o-

BIG CHEQUE MISSING. THE VOICE OF BRITAINlit.
Paris, Dee. 12.—At a meeting of the 

, religions society of which he is presi
dent, the British ambassador, Sir Ed
mund J. Monson, took occasion to-day to 
express his great sympathy for France 

Important Pronouncements of the and his profound conviction that she
would unite herself with England and 
the United 
civilization.
at Christmas time there will no longer 
be any question of war between Great 
Britain and France.”

John Niblock, local agent of the Lon
don Life Assurance Co., was to-day sen
tenced to three years’ imprisonment for 
forging claims against the company for 
$2,500.

Lord Minto pays his first visit to Tor
onto on Wednesday.

The customs department completed ar
rangements to put its officers under 
guarantee bonds. The premiums will be 
deducted from the salaries by the de
partment and paid direct to the 
panics.

Thirty printers at the government 
bureau were laid off to-day, owing to 
the delay of the government depart
ments in preparing the annual reports-

It is reported that Connolly Bros, 
the successful tenderers

Letter Covering One Thousand 
Dollars Astray Between Nel

son and Winnipeg. Week That Have Set the 
World Thinking. States for the progress of 

“ I hope,” he said, “ that

Molson’s Bank Changes in Pros- 
p ct—Farmer Suicides by 

Gopher Poison.

were 
represent John Bull Holds Ont the Olive 

Branch to Ail Countries 
Save France.

0
FORTY-ONE SAILORS LOST.com-

Five More Vessels Supposed to Have 
Gone to the Bottom of the 

Atlantic.

ex-

The Special to the "Colonist.
Winnipeg, Dec. 12.—A letter contain

ing a marked check for $1,000 on the 
Bank of Montreal has disappeared be
tween this city and Nelson, B. C. The 
letter was mailed by John A. Turner, 
president of the board of trade of Nel
son, to his brother, Mr, P. B. C. Tur
ner, music dealer, Winnipeg.

John W. Nelson, son of the late 
Joseph Nelson, of England and Ottawa, 
and lately farming near Whitewood, 
committed suicide on Sunday by taking 
gopher poison. The deceased was aged 
50 years.

A lumberman named Simpson was 
killed by a falling tree at Kelly’s lumber 
camp near Rat Portage to-day.

Sigurdsson Bros.’ store and contents 
at Hanausa were completely destroyed 
by fire on Friday morning. Loss about 
$5,000; insurance, $1,700.

A man named Andrew- Walsh, from 
Fairmont, Antigonish county, N. S., 
dropped dead in Mrs. Sharpe's boarding 
house at Rat Portage yesterday morn
ing.

two
arenaDramatic Scene at the Making of 

Peace Between the Don and 
Uncle Sam.

are
, for the new
I. C. R. deep water wharf at St. John. 
^i(M)'(HH)Their ten<^6r is approximately

HERE IS A SUGGESTION.

French Wits Propose a Strike of the 
Intellectual Professions to Solve 

the Dreyfus Tangle.

Caustic Comment on American Bad 
Taste—“ C’est Fini ” Says 

Villanrutia.

London, Dee. 10.—The latest develop
ments in the Dreyfus affair all tend in 
favor of Dreyfus, and puhlie opinion in 
France is undoubtedly veering to his 
side. The decision of the court of cassa
tion, which postponed the Picquart court- 

rtiai indefinitely, is a damaging blow 
to the military party, and the attempt 
to discredit his evidence has failed. The 
general reception of the decision in Paris 
was favorable.

Great efforts are being made to secure 
Picqnart's prorôjttnal 
court of cassatioii’Tias

Paris, Dec. 10.—The signing of the 
peace treaty to-night would have afford
ed a subject for a great historical paint
ing. The group gathered about the table 
in the stately chamber of the foreign 
office was impressive in itself, while the 
fact that the sensé of the momentous- 
uess of the issues which the act decided

ma

o
YUKON RESERVED CLAIMS.

was deeply felt by all the participants 
an iq^nressive and solemn tone to SWEDEN AND NORWAY.release, but the 

no power to do it. 
The Droits de L’homme publishes the 

novel proposal to force the government 
to obtain Picqnart’s release, suggesting 

to a strike of all the intellectual profes
sions, teachers refusing to teach, those 
who are officers of the reserve and ter
ritorial army sending in their resigna
tions, and artists and manufacturers 
who are preparing for the exhibition of 
1900 withdrawing.

ga-re
the"scene.

Around tjhe great mahogany sat the 
ten arbitrators of the destinies of an 
old and a young nation. Standing 
around them were numerous attaches of 
the American commission. The jets 
from the crystal chandeliers above the 
heads of those present turned the mag
nificently brilliant green and scarlet of 
the apholsterings into gaudiness. There

An attempt was made last evening 
rob the safe of a North End hotel. An 
employee heard the clicking of the com
bination, but the would-be robber shifted 
his quarters before he could be detected 
in the act of tampering with the safe. 
The person suspected is well known to 
the police.

It is reported that important changes 
will be made in Molson’s Bank here in 
a few days.

D. C. Fraser, M. P. for Guysboro, is 
a guest at the Manitoba. Mr. Fraser 
has been on a private business trip to 
Skagway, and is now en route East. He 
addressed a meeting of the Liberal Asso
ciation here to-night

GERMANY AND AMERICA.

Relations of the Fatherland and the 
Great Republic Were Never 

More Cordial. THE MAYOR’S DINNER.
Berlin, Dec. 10.—Before leaving Berlin 

for South Germany, Dr, von Holleben, 
the German ambassador to the United 
States, made the following remarks in 
conversation ;

“Both the German and Washington 
governments are anxious to improve the 
existing relations between the two coun
tries. This fact will soon become evi
dent."

Baron von Bnelow, the minister of 
foreign affairs, had several long inter
views with Dr. von Holleben test week, 
at which all the important questions con
cerning America were thoroughly dis
cussed.

resumption of -business, Baron Banffy, “I fail to see any reason,” the ambas- 
the premier, rose to speak, and an oppo- s?dor said, “ why with good will on both 

ir„ 1 „j * sides, all differences—and none is of sition member named Kubie rushed at great moment—cannot be adjusted amie- 
him. The supporters of the l*remier ably."
clustered around him, and all present in “In behalf of the German government 
the house shouted and gesticulated. The I can state that the most hearty sym- 
Premier, however, remained calm, and pathy exists towards the rising American 
did not move amidst the clamor, until nation and that there is no intention of 
Kubik had disclaimed any intention of doing anything on our part to interfere in 
attacking him. After this the Premier the slightest degree 
announced that, owing to the illness of mate aims of the . 
the president and vice-president of the “In a few words an effort win be made 
house, he had consulted with the King, more than in the pest to adjust all trifl- 
and was awaiting his decision as to the ing differences outstanding and the nego- 
adjournment of . jhe. house. tiations for a reciprocity treaty which

have been greatly delayed mainly be
cause of the war with Spain, will be tak
en up after the new year and pushed 
vigorously.

“As to Germany’s claims to retain or 
recover certain commercial advantages 
hitherto enjoyed in some Spanish colonies 
now under American sway, their justice 
will undoubtedly be recognized at Wash
ington. especially as the claims are quite 
modest and to not exceed anything the 
United States under similar conditions 
would demand themselves.

“I return to my post at Washington 
with the firm expectation that the relation 
between the two countries, political and 
commercial, will become better. The 
Germans are now following American 
affairs ranch, closer than previously. A 
very full report of the President's mes
sage was published here and was com
mented upon as much as the Emperor’s 
speech from the throne at the opening of 
the reichstag. The comment was general 
and calm, many of the papers expressing 
agreeable surprise at its peaceful tone.”

The semi-official Post says: “In yield
ing to America’s demands one success af
ter another has fallen into her top. Bnt 
m view of the entrance of the United 
States among the competitors for col- 
onial possessions, a re-adjüstment of 
German-American commercial relations 
will have to be made as a matter of 
necessity.”

This view is expressed by a large por
tion of the German press but no intima
tion has been received at the American 
embassy and it is understood that even 
Dr. von Holleben, thus far, has no spe
cific instructions on that point.

The German foreign office, as a mat
ter of fact does not possess sufficient

Again Be a Candidate.
■o-

RUSHED AT THE PREMIER.
Opposition Member of the Hungnrihn 

Diet Despaired of Mere Oratori
cal Effect.

Bnda Pesth, Dec. 10.—There were 
stormy scenes in the lower house of the 
diet to-day, and the session was sus
pended after a quarter of an hour, ow
ing to the opposition’s uproar. On the

ves

o
PIONEER OF S.

Death of a Forty Yea 
unman Crushed

Vancouver, Dec. 13 
named Long Chong waj 
at Port Moody while fd 

Jas. Hall, a pioneer. ( 
on Saturday, aged 69.J 
the first corps of mines 
1859 and lived in the ol 
until now. Mr. Hall lei 
two children.

with all the legiti- 
Americans.

o
MR. MORSE S CONCERT.

First Appearance in Victoria of the 
Tenor of the Orient.LONDON PRESS OPINION.

-o-Mr. Sydney H. Morse was greeted byGreat Britain Disposed to Demonstrate 
Her Kinship for America, VOLUNTEERS CA

Six Regiments of Reg 
dered to k

Washington, Dec. t 
pertinent has begun in 
of the volunteer troops 
Manila by regulars. 
Secretary "Alger signe) 
nating for this purposi 
United States infantry 
in reserve for service 
countries.
Manila as soon as traj 
provided.
COLD PROSPECTS1

Paris’ Great Dream of 
Exhibition Fails t 

Satisfit etc

London, Dec. 10.—V 
rumors are afloat rei 
pects of the Paris exl 
But little real progrei 
on the huge buildings, 
of their completion in 
the brightest.

London, Dec. 10.—President McKin
ley’s message to congress and Secretary 
Gage’s reply are both warmly discussed 
in the weeklies. The Spectator thinks 
the British shipbuilders will reap a tem
porary advantage from the proposals, 
since most of the ships wanted in the 
near future will have to be bnilt in 
Great Britain, and the restrictive laws 
protecting American shipbuilding must 
be relaxed to permit their entry. More
over, it is claimed that America’s com
mercial development will eventually 
weaken her protections.

The Speaker concludes with saying: 
“The salient result of the message is 
the recognition of America’s place as a 
maritime power. Unless we greatly mis
apprehend the American character and 
eàpacity, it can hardly fail to benefit the 
world at large."

The Spectator urges that the dignified 
course of consenting to the abrogation 
of the Clayton-Bulwer treaty without 
compensation, would show the world 
that Great Britain can, in the case of 
her km, think of their interest as well 
as of her own.

The paper then suggests as the only 
condition of the abrogation that the 
United States should have the Nicaragua 
canal made within a decade, the United 
States to exrcise exclusive control (of 
Which Great Britain is to have the right 
of pre-emption); that the canal be open
ed to all nations; and the dues be the 
same for all.

Handel’s “Where

They will

a

j
Committee of Fif 

Citizens’ Committee ot 
city hall and much 
centres round it as t 
on, and the civic eli 
measureable distance, 
something will be don 
the presentation of a 

the coining civic 1for
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